Formation of CH3TiX, CH2=TiHX, and (CH3)2TiX2 by reaction of methyl chloride and bromide with laser-ablated titanium atoms: photoreversible alpha-hydrogen migration.
The simple methylidene (CH2=TiHX) and Grignard-type (CH3TiX) complexes are produced by reaction of methyl chloride and bromide with laser-ablated Ti atoms and isolated in a solid Ar matrix, and they form a persistent photoreversible system via alpha-hydrogen migration between the carbon and titanium atoms. The Grignard-type product is transformed to the methylidene complex upon UV (240 nm < lambda < 380 nm) irradiation and vice versa with visible (lambda > 530 nm) irradiation. More stable dimethyl dihalide complexes [(CH3)2TiX2] are also identified, whose relative concentration increases upon annealing and at high methyl halide concentration. The reaction products are identified with three different groups of absorptions on the basis of the behaviors upon broadband photolysis and annealing, and the vibrational characteristics are in a good agreement with DFT computation results.